***Background.*** Patients often present to multiple healthcare facilities in the years preceding their initial HIV diagnosis. These 'missed opportunities' are the key to capturing the undiagnosed HIV positive individuals. New Orleans ranked 2nd in the nation for estimated HIV cases (43.0 per 100,000) followed by Baton Rouge (41.6 per 100,000). This study focused on the number of healthcare visits within the Ochsner Health System (OHS) where an HIV diagnosis could have been made in an HIV unaware individual.

***Methods.*** Potential study subjects were identified from the positive HIV ELISA tests performed at OHS between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2012. Charts were reviewed for the two years preceding diagnosis. The number of traditional (primary care) and nontraditional (all other) healthcare visits were recorded. Patients with indeterminate results and those with a previous HIV diagnosis were excluded.

***Results.*** 17,677 ELISA tests were ordered, 159 positives were recorded, and 125 patients were identified as new diagnoses. Collectively, this population attended a total of 649 healthcare visits in the two years preceding their first HIV diagnosis.

45% of the sample was diagnosed with AIDS at the time of initial diagnosis or in the year immediately following (Table 2).

###### 

Missed Opportunities and Diagnoses

                           Total Missed Opportunities   Total Diagnoses Made   Rate of Diagnosis by Field
  ------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------------
  Primary Care Clinics     33.6%                        26.4%                  13.1%
  Emergency/Urgent Care    28.2%                        16.8%                  10.3%
  Specialty Care Clinics   19.0%                        10.4%                  9.6%
  Surgical Specialties     11.1%                        3.2%                   5.3%
  OBGYN Care               4.9%                         6.4%                   20.0%
  Inpatient Care           3.1%                         32.8%                  67.2%
  Blood Bank               NA                           1.6%                   NA

###### 

AIDS Diagnosed Within One Year of Initial HIV Diagnosis (p=0.0092)

              HIV      AIDS     Total    \% AIDS
  ----------- -------- -------- -------- ---------
  OHS         69       56       125      44.8%
  Louisiana   872      410      1,282    32%
  USA         28,683   13,498   42,181   32%

***Conclusion.*** A significant proportion of new HIV diagnoses were made at nontraditional healthcare facilities, supporting continued testing across all healthcare settings in order to decrease the undiagnosed, unaware population and minimize morbidity and mortality associated with late diagnosis.
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